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Abstract  
This document mainly outlines the procedures on implementation of control of S3C2440 based embedded Linux 
stepping motor. Such discussion is focused on hardware design method, driving program compilation and application 
program compilation. It also introduces the concept of stepping motor control and analyzes structure, compilation 
procedure and improvement of stepping motor driving program in embedded system. Application of S3C2440 and 
Linux 2.6.30 based driving program can realize various controls by ARM processor of stepping motor in embedded 
Linux system. 
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1. Introduction 
Linux is a kind of open source code operating system that is widely adopted, which kernel may support 
a lot of processor architectures, including Soc embedded platform, such as ARM, StrongARM, MIPS, 
XScale, etc. In real application, modification to each module in Linux kernel can reach the requirement of 
embedded application. Step motor is widely applied in various automatic control system due to its 
advantage of good control performance, accurate positioning, anti-interference, strong ability and high 
open-loop control accuracy. It is an open-loop control element which transfers pulse signal into angular 
displacement or linear displacement. In order to acquire various required operating characteristics, it is 
necessary to research and improve the drive program and its implementation principle. This article will 
focus on the introduction to its implementation method on ARM processor.  
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2. Introduction to the project background 
This project focuses on the implementation of a kind of embedded entrance guard device which 
combines RFID device and is master controlled by ARM. Thus, investigation is proceeded, in which 
ARM/Linux controls step motor to implement open and close of door. This project faces the practical 
application, having specific requirements on timeliness and stability. However, its control method is 
basically the same, which has reference value. This article mainly focuses on the introduction to the 
improvement and comment on its specific implementation method and traditional implementation method.  
3.  Design of relevant hardware system 
A.  Brief introduction to the micro-processor 
32 bits micro-processor S3C2440A produced by Samsung provides a small-size micro-controller 
solution to the handheld device and ordinary application, of low price, low power consumption and high 
performance. 
32 bits micro-controller of ARM920T processor core of ARM is integrated inside S3C2440A processor, 
which has abundant resource and a maximum master frequency of 400MHz. On the basis of abundant 
resource of processor, relevant configuration and expansion are proceeded.  
B.  Introduction to the step motor 
Rotating speed, stop position of the step motor are only determined by the frequency and pulse count 
of pulse signal under the condition of non-overloading, i.e. one pulse signal being put on the motor, the 
motor rotating over a step angle. Only with the control system consisted by double ring pulse signal and 
power drive circuit can the step motor be used.  
C.  Brief introduction to the control system of step motor 
System controlling the step motor can be divided into three ends: step motor, motor drive circuit, 
transmitting end of control signal.  
Since special driver is commonly adopted as the drive circuit of step motor, design emphasis of this 
system is the transmitting end of control signal which provides pulse signal to have the step motor 
producing angle displacement and universal I/O signal to support the motor changing its rotating direction. 
TOUT1 of S3C2440A can be selected as the transmitting end of pulse signal, and common I/O terminal 
GPG13 as the transmitting end of changing signal. 
According to the project characteristic itself, control method should be manual speed regulation, i.e. 
electrical levels control of four interrupt pins of S3C2440A being implemented by four buttons. Buttons 
K1, K2, K3, K4 are defined to control interrupt pins EINT1, EINT4, EINT2, EINT0 respectively.  
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4. Linux drive program 
A.  Brief introduction to the drive program 
Version of the operating system adopted in this article is Linux 2.6.30. 
Device drive program is materially a group of function sets for completing various tasks, which are 
called by virtual file system to implement the operation of read and write on device. Therefore, device 
drive program shielded implementation details on hardware to application program so that the application 
program can be applied to operate external device as operating ordinary files.  
Definition the drive program of motor driver (motor drive in brief) is signal sending to the transmitting 
end of pulse signal TOUT1 and the transmitting end of changing signal GPG13. Button drive program 
will monitor the signal change of the four interrupt pins. Since motor device and button device are direct 
read and write device that required no buffering, they are all character devices.  
Linux kernel will enter the specific device file functions through file_operations structure. This section 
of functions are provided by device drive program, applying for various operation to hardware device. 
File_operations structure is defined in /include/linux/fs.h of kernel source tree, usually only several 
interface functions in file_operations can be implemented when drive program being written.  
New characters in which class list, device directory, device file are established under the directory of 
/sys/class, and purpose of controlling hardware can be reached by visiting device file through order line 
under the character interface terminal, are added in advanced version of Linux-2.6. For example, device 
file of LED light under /sys is /sys/class/xxx_class/xxx_device/xxx, LED light can be lightened or turned 
off only by inputting“echo0>/sys/class/xxx_class/xxx_device/xxx”.However, for more complex control, 
advantage of new characters is not distinct. Therefore, new characters are not completely implemented in 
motor drive and button drive.  
B. Implementation of motor drive and button drive under S3C2440A 
Implementation of file_operations structure of motor drive is as below:  
static struct file_operations motor_fops = { 
 .owner  = THIS_MODULE, 
 .open  = motor_open, 
 .ioctl = motor_ioctl, 
 .release = motor_release, 
};
Open and release operation is usually essential, motor_open() and motor_release() are for openning 
and closing down motor device respectively. Specially, “opening” is setting terminal GPG13 as output 
terminal and adding spin lock, because control to the motor must be serial; “closing down” is lock 
releasing materially.  
Motor_ioctl operation is transferring rotating speed data from customer process into pulse interval to 
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reach the purpose of controlling the rotating speed of step motor. At the same time, direction parameter 
from customer process controls rotating direction of the motor. There are two parameters in motor_ioctl: 
cmd and arg. Cmd controls positive and negative rotation of the motor (0 to positive rotation，1 to 
negative rotation,2 to stay still) and arg is a parameter indicating rotating speed of the motor from 
customer process. 
Function motor_set_freq controls rotating speed of the motor, which adopts internal counter of 
S3C2440A, incoming parameter freq is rotating speed, i.e. arg parameter of motor_ioctl function, its 
process is as below: 
1) Setting GPB1 to TOUT1, i.e. pulse generating terminal.  
2) Setting timer configuration register0 (TCFG0) to 49.  
3) Setting timer configuration register 1 (TCFG1) to 0x0011 (S3C2410_TCFG1_MUX0_DIV16), i.e. 
1/16.  
4) Acquiring clock frequency of pclk from platform clock queue of system through the functions 
clk_get and clk_get_rate defined in include/linux/clk.h. 
5) Interval is pclk/50/16/freq acquired in (4), setting this value into timer count buffer register 
(TCNTB(1)). 
6) Setting duty ratio 50%, setting half of the value obtained in (5) into timer comparison buffer 
register (TCMPB(1)). 
7) Closing dead zone, automatically reloading, closing phase inverter, renewing TCNTB1 and 
TCMPB1, starting timer 1, i.e. timer control register(TCON). 
8) Resetting TCON, clearing manual renew position of timer 1.  
Only by resetting GPB1 to common I/O terminal and setting to low level, pulse signal will stop.  
Core data structure and required variables for motor drive is as follows: 
struct motor_dev { 
 struct cdev  cdev; 
 struct semaphore motor_lock; 
};
struct motor_dev *devp; 
static dev_t  devno; 
static struct class *motor_class; 
struct device *d_p; 
Process of loading function for motor drive under advanced version of Linux-2.6 is as follows: 
1) Call  alloc_chrdev_region to get dynamic device driver number. 
2) Call class_create, create class categories in /sys/class directory. 
3) Distribute motor_devstruct and call cdev_init bond cdev struct under motor_dev with 
file_operations in the driver. 
4) Registrate cdev to the core. 
5) Call the class categories under /sys/class, create device directory. 
6) Initialise the semaphore under motor_dev; Name the written drive program as motor.c. 
C.  Drive of button device 
The great difference between button drive and motor drive is that button drive is drive program of 
interrupt device. Therefore, button driven has the following characteristics: 
1) Button drive will set the common I/O terminal in use to interrupt port and set the interrupt handling 
program.  
2) Button drive should support polling operation from application program such as select, etc. 
Therefore, there are following modifications for button drive comparing with motor drive: 
1) Since there are four buttons, each button device should be initialized. They use the same primary 
device number, and different sub-device number.  
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2) For each button device, a wait queue head and a flag variable should be added in its button_dev 
device structure. Loading function of drive program initializes the wait queue head for each button device.  
3) File_operations structure of button drive will implement: 
static struct file_operations buttons_fops = { 
 .owner  = THIS_MODULE, 
 .open  = buttons_open, 
 .release = buttons_release, 
 .poll  = buttons_poll, 
};
Open and release operation is essential, open operation sets the common I/O port used by buttons to 
interrupt port and makes the interrupt port be resource register (to prevent being used by other program), 
and at the same time register the interrupt handling program (adopting request_irq, and transferring 
button_dev device structure to the interrupt handling program). Release operation will release interrupt 
resource (disable_irq and free_irq).  
The interrupt handling program only does two kinds of things: setting the flag variable in button_dev 
and waking up the process from the waiting queue.  
Purpose of poll operation is to support the select polling operation. Poll operation calls poll_wait 
function to make the process go into sleeping till waking up（wake_up）operation of the interrupt 
handling program. 
Kernel data structure of buttons drive is as follows: 
struct button_resource { 
 int  irq;// interrupt number corresponding to common I/O port 
 int  pin;//common I/O port 
 int  pin_setting;//interrupt port corresponding to common I/O port 
};
struct buttons_dev { 
 struct cdev  cdev; 
 struct button_resource resource; 
 volatile int  flag_press; 
 wait_queue_head_t button_wait; 
};
struct buttons_dev  *devp; 
Initializing the four buttons to:  
struct button_resource b_resources[] = { 
  {IRQ_EINT1,S3C2410_GPF1,S3C2410_GPF1_EINT1, 0}, 
 {IRQ_EINT4,S3C2410_GPF4,S3C2410_GPF4_EINT4, 1}, 
 {IRQ_EINT2,S3C2410_GPF2,S3C2410_GPF2_EINT2, 2}, 
 {IRQ_EINT0,S3C2410_GPF0,S3C2410_GPF0_EINT0, 3}, 
};
Naming the above written drive program as buttons.c. After verification, the above drive program can 
operate perfectly on motor, can implement functions such as switching control, manual speed regulation, 
prompting of LED light, etc. 
5. Test the driver module in application program 
First, define functional keys: K3: acceleration; K4: deceleration. When in static state or running in 
reverse direction, press K1 to turn in positive direction. When in static state or running in positive 
direction, press K2 to turn in reverse direction. When running in positive direction, press K1 to come to 
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standstill. When running in reverse direction, press K2 to come to standstill. Application program can 
fulfill main functions as below: 
1) Bring the system into snooze mode by SELECT system. Once wakeup, FD_ISSET macron can be 
used to determine interrupted processing program of press button equipment from which such wakeup 
operation comes. 
2) Define symbolic vector flag: 0, 1, 2 and 3 for pressed K1, K2, K3 and K4. 4 stands for standstill. 
Initial value is 4. “Flag” indicates lat pressed key. Depending on flag value and currently pressed key as 
defined in (1), use specified function of the key to operate ioctl to control speed and direction of motor 
rotation. 
Compiled application program is named contro.c. 
Transmit through NFS the drive modes motor.ko and buttons.ko which are compiled in parallel and 
application program control to the directory of the lib of S3C2440A based object machine. Add “insmod 
motor.ko insmod buttons.ko control&” to startup script /etc/rc.d/rcS. Restart the system to realize manual 
speed adjustment.  
6. Conclusion and expectation 
In practical control system, implementation of control to step motor is not the final purpose. It is only 
one part of the system. Since step motor is widely applied in control field, and embedded system has the 
characteristics of portable and compact, combination of these can greatly simplify complexity of the 
system. For example, controller requires reading in some data from some peripheral device, and controls 
the controlled device like motor according to these data, and sends signal to display device and PC 
terminal, and people also hope that the controlled device can be directly operated and controlled. 
Obviously, these will greatly increase complexity of the system. And more importantly, increasing of 
complexity is non-linear, a central control program may be required on the terminal of micro-controller 
following the increasing of device and tasks, to control the dispatching of each device and task. So, 
partition of system-level software and application-level software in embedded software is natural.  
Under embedded Linux system, development of drive program of step motor is implemented by 
character device thought. At present, only open-loop approach is adopted to control step motor for driver 
system of entrance guard system. In order to meet the requirement under more complex condition, we can 
adopt the control approaches of partition and closed loop to step motor, to achieve more complex function. 
Control method of driver module is also applicable, through partly modification. Application of specified 
kernel for embedded system can greatly simplify the implementation complexity of system and enable a 
great extendibility to the system.  
